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of Fontanes' troops having turned the town during the action in-
tercepted the fugitives, and put all to the sword.

Scarcely had Palamos fallen when Wimpfen and the Milans
arriving near Hostalrieh, began to harass Souham's outposts at
Santa Coloma, hoping to draw St. Cyr's attention to that side,
while a reinforcement for the garrison of Gerona should pass
through the left of the line into the city. The French General
was not deceived, but fifteen hundred chosen men, under the com-
mand of one Marshal, an Englishman, endeavored to penétrate
secretly through the enemy's posts at Llagostera ;they were accom-
panied by an aide-de-camp of Alvarez, called Rich, apparently an
Englishman also, and they succeeded on the 9th inpassing Gene-
ral Pino's posts unobserved. Unfortunately a straggler was taken
and St. Cyr being thus informed of the march, and judging that the
attempt to break the line of investment would be made in the night,
and by the road of Casa de Selva, immediately placed one body of
men in ambush near that point, and sent another inpursuit of the
suecoring column.

As the French General had foreseen, the Spaniards continued
their march through the hills at dusk, but being suddenly fired uponby the ambuscade, hastily retired, and the next day fellin with the
other troops, and lost a thousand men ;the rest dispersing, escaped
the enemy, yet were illused and robbed of their arms by the So-
matenes. St. Cyr says' that Mr.Marshal having offered to capitú-
late, fled during the negotiation, and thus abandoned his men ;but
the Spanish General Coupigny affirmed that the men abandonedMarshal, and refused to fight;that Rich ran away before he liad
seen the enemy, and that both he and the troops" merited severe
punishment. Itis also certain that Marshal's flight was to Gerona,
where he afterwards fell fighting gallantly.

This disappointment was sensibly felt by Alvarez. Sickness and
battle had already reduced his garrison to fifteen hundred men, and
he was thus debarred the best of all defences, namely, frequent
salhes as the enemy neared the walls;his resolution was unshaken,
but he did not fail to remonstrate warmly withCoupigny, and even
denounced bis inactivity to the Supreme Junta. That General
excused himself on the ground ofBlake's absence, the want of pro-
visions, and the danger of carrying the contagious sickness of Tarra-
gona into Gerona, and finally adduced Colonel Marshal's unfbrtu-
nate attempt, as a proof that due exertion had been made. Yet he
could not deny that Gerona had been invested two months, had
sustamed forty days of open trenches, a bombardment and an
assault without any succor, and that during that time he himself
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remained at Tarragona, instead of being at Hostalrieh with all the
troops he could collect.

From the prisoners taken the Freneh ascertained that neitherCoupigny ñor Blake had any intention of coming to the relief ofGerona, until sickness and famine, which pressed as heavilyon thebesiegers as on the besieged, should have weakened the ranks of theformer; and this plan receives unqualified praise from St. Cyr,
who seems to have forgotten, that with an open breach, a town'
requiring six thousand men to man the works and having but fifteen
hundred, might fallat any moment.

After the failure ofthe assault atMonjouic, Verdier recommencedhis approaches in due form, opened galleries for a mine, and inter-
rupted the communication with the city byposting men in the ruins
of the littlefortof St. Juan ;his operations were, however, retarded
by Claros and Rovira, who captured a convoy of powder cióse to
the French frontier ;and to prevent a recurrence of such events,
the brigade from Souham's división was pushed from Bañólas to
St. Lorenzo de la Muja.

The 2d of August, the fortified convent of St. Daniel, situated
in the valley of the Galligan, between the Constable fort and Mon-
jouic, was taken by the French, who thus entirely intercepted the
communication between the latter place and the city. The 4th of
August, the glacis of Monjouic being crowned, the counterscarp
blown in and the flank defences ruined, the ditch was passed, and
the half-moon in front of the curtain carried by storm, but no
lodgment was effected. During this day, Alvarez made an unsuc-
cessful effort to retake the ruins of St. Juan, and at the same time,
two hundred Spaniards who had come from the sea-coast withpro-
visions, and penetrated tó the convent of St. Daniel, thinking that
their countrymen still held it, were made prisoners.

On the _5th, the engineers having ascertained that the northern
bastión being hollow, the troops would, after storming it,be obliged
to descend a scarp of twelve or fourteen feet, changed the line of
attack, and commenced new approaches against the eastern bastión.
A second practicable breach was soon opened, and preparations made
for storming on the 12th, but in the night ofthe llth, the garrison
blew up the magazines, spiked the guns, and, without loss, regained
Gerona. Thus the fort fell, after thirty-seven days of open trenches
and one assault.
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CHAPTER III.

Claros and Rovira attack Bascara and spread dismay along the Fre_.eh frontier—Two Spanish oíficers pass the Tor aud enter Gerona with suceors— Alvarezremonstrates with the Junta of Catalonia— Bad conduct of the latter— Blakeadvances to the aid of the city—Pcstilence there— Affects the Prench army—
St. Cyr s firmness— Blake's timid operations— O'Donnell fi<?hts Souham butwithout success— St. Cyr takes a position of battle— Gama Conde forces' theFrench lines and introduces a convoy into Gerona— Blake retires— Sie^e re-sumed— García Conde comes out of the city—Ricticulous error of the Fre'íich—Conde forces the French lines and escapes— Assault on Gerona fails—Blakeadvances a second tune— Sends another convoy under the command of O'Don-nell to the city—O'Donnell with the head of the convov succeeds, the remain-der is cut off—Blake's meapacity— He retires— St, Cyr goes to Perpignan—Augereau takes the command of the siege— O'Donnell breaks through theFrench lmes— Blake advances a third time-Is beatón bv Souham— Pino* takesHostalrieh— Admiral Martín mtercepts a French sqnadron— Captain Hallowell
destroys a convoy in Rosas bay—Distress inGerona— Alvarez is seized withdehrium, and the city surreuders

—
Observations.

Verdier, elated by the capture of Monjouic, boasted, in his
despatches, of the difficulties that he had overeóme, and they were
unquestionably great, for the rocky nature of the soil had*obligedhim to raise his trenches instead of sinking them, and his ap-
proaches had been chiefly carried on by the flyingsap. But he
likewise expressed his scorn of the garrison, held their future resist-
ance cheap, and asserted that fifteen days would suffice to take the
town, in which he was justified neither by past ñor succéedingfacts. The Spaniards, indignant at his undeserved contempt^
redoubled their exertions and falsified all his predictions ; and
while these events were passing cióse to Gerona, Claros and Rovira,
at the head of two thousand five hundred Migueletes, attacked
Bascara, a post between Figueras and Gerona, at the moment whena convoy, escorted by a battalion, had arrived there from Belgarde.
The commandant of Figueras, uniting some

"
gens d'armes" and

convalescents to a detachment of his garrison, succored the post on
the Gth, but, meanwhile, the escort of the convoy had fallen back
on France and spread such terror, that Augereau applied to St. Cyr
for three thousand men to protect the frontier. That General
refused this ill-timeddemand, and, in his Memoirs, takes oecasion
to censure the system of movable columns, as more likely to créate
than to suppress insurrections ;as being harassing to the troops,
weakening to the main forcé, and yet ineffectual, seeing that the
peasantry must always be more movable than the columns, and
better informed of their marches and strength. There is great
torce in these observations, and ifan army is in such bad moral
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discipline that the oíficers commanding the columns cannot betrusted, it is unanswerable. It must also be conceded that this
system, at all times requiring a nice judgment, great tálente, and
excellent arrangement, was totally inapplicable to the situation and
composition of the seventh corps. Yet, withgood oíficers and well
combined plans, it is difficult to conceive any more simple or effi-
cient mode of protecting the flanks and rear of an invadino- army
than that of movable columns supported by small fortified posts •
and it is sufficient that Napoleón wras the ereator of this system to
make a militaryman doubtful of the soundness of St. Cyr's objec-
tions. The Emperor's views, opinions, and actions will,in defiance
of all attempts to lessen them, go down witha wonderful authority
to posterity.

Á few days after the affair of Bascara, eight hundred volunteers
commanded by two oíficers, named Foxa and Cantera, quitted Olot
made a secret march through the mountains, arrived in the evenino-
of the lOth upon the Ter, in front of Angeles, and being baffled in
an attempt to pass the river there, descended the left bank in the
night, pierced the line of investment, and, crossing at a ford near
St. Pons, entered Gerona at daybreak. This hardy exploit gave
fresh courage to the garrison ;yet the enemy's approaches hourly
advanced, pestilence wasted the besieged, and the Spanish generáis
outsidu the town still remained inactive. In this conjuncture,
Alvarez and his council were not wanting to themselves ;while
dofending the half-ruined walls of Gerona withinflexibleconstancy,
they failed not to remonstrate against. the cold-blooded neglect of
those who should hav.e succored them. The Supreme Junta of
Catalonia forwarded their complaints to the Central Junta at Se-
ville, with a remarkable warmth and manliness of expression.

"The generáis of our army," they said, "have formed no efficient
plan for the relief of Gerona; not one of the three lieutenant-
generals here has been charged to conduct an expedition to its
help;tb ¡y say that they act in conformity to a plan approved by
your Majesty. Can itbe true that your Majesty approves ofaban-
doning Gerona to her own feeble resources ? Ifso, her destruction
is inevitable; and should this calamity befall, will the other places
of Catalonia and the Peninsula have the courage to imítate her
fidelity, when they see her temples and houses ruined, her heroic
defenders dead, or in slavery? And if such calamities should
threaten towns in other provinces, ought they to reckon upon Cata-
lonian assistance when this most interesting place can obtain no help
from them? Do you not see the consequences of this melancholy
í-eflection, which is sufficient to freeze the ardor, to desoíate the
hearts of the most zcalous defenders of our just cause? Let this
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bulwark of*our frontier be taken, and the province is laid open ourharvests, treasures, children, ourselves, allfall to the enemy, and the
country has no longer any real existence."

In answer to this address, money was promised, a decree waspassed to lend Catalonia every succor, and Blake received orders
to make an immediate effort to raise the siege. But how littledid
the language of the Spaniards agree with their actions! Blakeindeed, as we shall find,made a feeble effort to save the heroic andsuffering city; but the Supreme Central Junta were only intentupon thwarting and insulting the English General after the battle
ot Talavera; and this was the moment that the Junta of Catalonia
so eloquent, so patriotic with the pen, were selling to foreign mer-
chante the arms supplied by England for the defence of their
country!

j

Towards the end of August, when the French fire had made
three breadles in Gerona, and the bombardment had reduced a
great part of the city to ashes, Blake commenced his march fromTarragona with a forcé of eight or ten thousand re^ulars Pro-ceeding by Martorel, El Valles, and Granollers, he reached Vich,and from thence crossed the mountains to St. Hilario, where hewas joined by Wimpfen and the Milans. As he had free com-
munication with Rovira and Claros, he could direct a body of notless than twenty thousand men against the circle of investment, andhis arrival created considerable alarm among the French. The
pestilence which wasted the besieged was also among the besiegers,
and the hospitals of Figueras and Perpignan contained many thou-sand palíente ; the battalions in the field could scarcely muster athird of their nominal strength. Even the generáis were obliged
to rise from sick-beds to take the command of the brigades; andthe covering army, inferior in number to the Spanish°force, wasextended along more than thirty miles of mountainous wooded
country, mtersected by rivers, and every way favorable for Blake's
operations.

erdier was filled with apprehension, lest a disastrous action
should obhge him to raise the long-protracted siege, notwithstand-
ing his fore-boasts to the contrary. But it was on such occasions
that St. Cyr's best qualities were developed. A most learned and
practised soldier, and of a clear methodical head, he was firmin
execution, decided and prompt in council; and, although apparently
wanting fo those original and daring views which mark the man
ot superior genius, seems to have been perfectly fitted for strug-glrag against difficulties. So far from fearing an immediate battle,
be observed, "

that it was to be desired, because his men were now
ot confirmed courage, and Blake's inaction was rather the thing to
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be dreaded; for, notwithstanding every effort, not, more than twodays provisions could be procured, to supply the troops whentogether, and it would be necessary after that period to scatterthem again in such a manner, that scarcely two thousand would bedisposable at any given point. The Spaniards had already commenced skirmishmg in foree on the side of Bruñóla, and as Blakeexpected no remforcements, he would probably act immediately
henee it was necessary to concéntrate as many men as possible mthe course of the night and next day, and deliver battle; and therewere still ten thousand good troops under arms, without reckonino-
those that might be spared from the investing corps."

D

On the other hand, Blake, with an army, numerous indeed butby no means spirited, was, from frequent defeat, become cautiouswithout bemg more skilful. He resolved to confine his efforts tothe throwing supplies ofmen and provisions into the town; forget-
ting that the business of a relieving army is not to protract, but to
raise a siege, and that to save Gerona was to save Catalonia. Hehad collected and loaded with flour about two thousand beasts ofburthen, placed them in the mountains, on the side of Olot, under
sin escort of four thousand infantry and five hundred cavalry; andGarcía Conde, an ambitious and fieryyoung man, undertook to con-duct them to Gerona, by the flat ground between the Ter and theOña, precisely opposite to that of the French attack. To facilítate
this attempt, Blake caused Colonel Henry O'Donnell to fallupon
Souham's poste, near Bruñóla, on the evening of the 31st of Au-
gust, supporting this attack withanother detachment under Genera!Logoyn. At the same time he directed Colonel Landen to collectthe Migúeteles and Somatenes on the side of Palamos, and take
possession of_"_ZV. S. de los Angelos," a convent, situated on a high
mountain behind Monjouic. Claros and Rovira also received direc-
ttons to attack the French on the side of Casen Rocca. Thus the
enemy were to be assailed in every quarter, except that on which
the convoy was to pass.

O'Donnell, commencing the operations, attacked and carried a
part of the position occupied by one of Souham's battalions at
Bruñóla, but the latter, with an impetuous charge* recovered the
ground. The Spanish General, being then joined by Logoyri,
renewed the skirmish, but could make no further impression on
the enemy. Meanwhile, St. Cyr, having transferred his head-
quarters to Fornels, was earnestly advised to concéntrate his troops
on the left of the Ter, partly, that it was thought Blake would
attempt to penétrate on that side; partly that, being so cióse to the
Spanish army, the French divisions might, if ordered to assemble
on their actual centre, be cut offin detail during their march. He
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however argued that his opponent must be exceedingly timid, or he
would have attacked Souham with all his forces, and broken the
covering line at once; wherefore, seeing that such an opportunity
was neglected, he did not fear to concéntrate his own troops on the
Oña, by a flank march cióse under the beard of his unskilful
adversary.

Souham's división, falling back in the night, took post the first
of September on the heights of San Dalmaz, reaching to Hostalnou,
and at eight o'clock the head of Pino's división entered this line,
prolonging itby the left,in rear of the village of Rieudellot. At
twelve o'clock, these two divisions were established in position, and
at the distance of four miles in their rear, Verdier, witha strong
detachment of the besieging corps, was placed in reserve on the
main road to Gerona. Lecchi was sick, and his troops, commanded
by Millosewitz, took post at Salt, guarding the bridge and the fíat
ground about St. Eugenio ;having also instructions to cross the
Ter and march against Rovira and Claros, ifthey should press the
Westphalian división which remained at San Pons. The trenches
under Monjouic were guarded. The mortar battery of Casen Rocca
was disarmed, and the Westphalians had orders, ifattacked, to
retire to Sarria and look to the security of the pare and the trenches.

A thick fog and heavy rain interrupted the view,and both armies
remained apparently quiet until the middle of the day, when, the
weather clearing, St. Cyr rodé to examine the Spanish positions ;
for the heads of Blake's columns were disposed as ifhe would have
penetrated at once, by Bruñóla, Coloma de Farnes, Vidreras, and
Mallorquínas. Scarcely had the French General quitted Fornels,
when García Conde, who under cover of the mist hadfoeen moving
down the mountains, crossed the Ter at Amer, and descended the
heights of Bañólas with his convoy. He was now on the flat
ground, having two thousand men under Millosewitz, placed, as
Ihave said, at Salt to watch the garrison and the movements of
Rovira at Claros, and consequently withtheir rear to the advancing
convov
\ erdier's reserve, the nearest support, was six miles distant, and

separated from Millosewitzby considerable heights, and the Span-
ish columns, coming into the plain withoutmeeting a single French
post, advanced unperceived cióse to the main body, and, with one
charge, put the whole to flight. The fugitives, in their panic, at
first took the direction of the town, but being fired upon, turned
towards the heights of Palau, made for Fornels, and would have
gone straight into Blake's camp, ifthey had not met St. Cyr on his
return from viewing that General's position. Rallying aud rein-
torcing them witha battalion from Pino's división,St. Cyr instantly

vol. n.—o
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direcfed them back again upon Salt, and at the same time sent Ver-dier orders to followGarcia Conde with the reserve. Itwas toolate ; the latter had already entered the town, and Alvarez, sally-ing forth, destroyed the French works near St. Ugenio; and'think-ing the siege raised, had immediately sent five hundred sick men
out of the town, into the convent of St. Daniel, which place liadbeen abandoned by the French two days before. Verdier aftercausing some triflingloss to Conde, passed the bridge of Salt, andmarched down the left of the Ter to Sarria, to save his pares, whichwere threatened by Rovira and Claros ;for when those two parti-
sans skirmished with the Westphalian troops, the latter retired
across the Ter, abandoning their camp and two dismounted mor-
tars. Thus the place was succored for a moment ;but, as Blake
made no further movement, Alvarez was littlebenefited by thesuccess. The provisions received did not amount to more thanseyen or eight days' consumption, and the reinforcement, more than
enough to devour this food, was yet insufficient to raise the sie°-e
by sallies. a

While Millosewitz's troops were flying on the one side of tooTer, the report of Claros and Rovira, exaggerating their success onthe other side of that river, had caused Alvarez to believe that
Blake's army was victorious and the French in flight;henee he
refrained from destroying the bridge of Salt, and Verdier, as we
have seen, crossed it to recover his camp at Sarria. But for this
error, the garrison, reinforced by Conde's men, might have filled
the trenches, razed the batteries, and even retaken Monjouic, before
Verdier could have come to their support.

St. Cyr, having now but one day's provisions left, resolved to
seek Blake and deliver battle ;but the Spanish General retired up
the mountains, when he saw the French advancing, and his retreat
enabled St. Cyr again to disseminate the French troops. Thus
ended the first effort to relieve Gerona. It was creditable to Gar-
cía Conde, but so contemptible with reference to the means at
Blake's disposal, that Alvarez believed himself betrayed, and, trust-
ing thenceforth only to his own heroism, permitted Conde's troops
to go back or to remato, as they pleased —

-exacting, however, from
those who stopped, an oath not to surrender. Renewing the edict
against speaking of a capitulation, he reduced the rations of the
garrison first to one half and afterwards to a fourth of the full
allovvance

—
a measure which caused some desertions to the enemy ;

but the great body of the soldiers and citizens were as firm as their
chief, and the townsmen, freely sharing their own scanty food with
the garrison, made common cause in everything.

Garcia Conde's success must be attributed partly to the negli-
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gence oí' St. Cyr's subordinates ;but the extended cantonments
occupied in the evening of the 31st gave Blake, as the French
General himself acknowledges, an opportunity of raising the siege
without much danger or difficulty. Ñor were St. Cyr's oíispositions
for the next day perfectly combined ;it is evident that givingBlake
credit for sound views, he was himself so expectant of a great bat-
tle, that he forgot to guard against minor operations. The flat
country between the leftof theOf.a and the Ter was the natural line
for a convoy to penétrate to the town; henee it was a fault to leave
two thousand men in that place, withtheir front to the garrison and
their rear to the relieving army, when the latter could steal through
the mountains untilcióse upon them. Cavalry posts at least should
have been established at the different inlets to the hills, and bea-
cons raised on convenient eminences. The main body of the army
appears also to have been at too great a distance from the town.
The firing that took place in the plain of Salt was disregarded
by Verdier's reserve, and the first information of the attack was
brought to Fornels by the fugitives themselves.

St. Cyr says that his generáis of división were negligent, and so
weakened by sickness as to be unable to took to their outposts ;
that he liad recommended to Verdier the raising of field-works at
the bridge of Salt and in the passes of the hills, and, when his
advice was disregarded, forbore, from the peculiar situation in
which he himself was placed by the French government, to enforce
his undoubted authority. St. Cyr, however, acknowkdges that his
soldiers answered honestly to every cali he made, and he was
bound, while he retained the command, to enforce every measure
necessary for maintaining their honor.* In other respects, his
prudence and vigilance were such as beseenied his reputation. It
was not so with Blake :the whole of his operations proved that he
had lost confidence, and was incapable of any great enterprise. He
should have come up with a resolution to raise the siege or to
perish. He contented himself witha few slight skirmishes and the
introduction of a small convoy of provisions, and then, notwith-
standing the deep suffering of this noble city, turned away with a
cold look and a donation that mocked its wants.

When the siege was resumed, St. Cyr withdrew the French posts
from Palau and Monte Livio,leaving the way apparently open on
that side for the return of Garcia Conde, who, deceived by this
wile,carne out at daybreak on the 3d, with fifteen hundred men and
the beasts of burthen. He halted for a little time, just beyond the
gate, to examine the country in front withhis glass, and as every-
thing appeared favorable, his troops were beginning to move for-
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ward, when the noise of drums beating to arms gave notice that anambuscade was placed behind Palau. St. Cyr had, indeed, posted
a brigade there in the hope of surprising the Spaniards, but theFrench, forgetting the ambush, were performing the regular serviceof the camp at daylight, and a cry of astonishment burst from theSpanish column as ithastily retreated again into the town.

Baffled by this ridiculous mistake, and concluding that the next
attempt would be by Castellar and La Bispal, St. Cyr placed
Mazzuchelli's brigade (the same that had been behind Palau) inthe valley of the Oña in such a manner that it could fall upon
Conde's rear when the latter should again come forth. He like-
wise put a battalion on the hills in a position to head the Spanish
column, and drive it back either upon Mazzuchelli's brigade, or
upon La Bispal, where he also posted three battalions and asquadron of Pino's división.

The 4th, one thousand infantry, fivehundred cavalry, and eleven
hundred mules again carne out of Gerona, and ascendin^ theheights in which the fort of the Capuchin was situated, pushed insingle files along a bypath, leading to Castellar de Selva. Mazzu-chelli saw them plainly,but did not attack, waiting for the fire of
the battalion ahead, and that battalion did not fire because Mazzu-
chelli didnot attack, and it was supposed the Spaniards were partof his brigade. Garcia Conde quickly perceived their doubleerror, and with great readiness filingoffto his left, turned the right
of the battalion in his front, and gained Castellar without hurt,
although the French inMonjouic, observing all that passed, plied
their guns against the rear of his column. Being informed by the
peasants at Castellar, that troops were also waiting for him at La
Bispal, Conde made for Casa de Selva, and General Pino having
notice of his approach, directed two battalions to seize the summit
of a ridge which crossed the Spanish line of march ; these bat-
talions took a wrong direction, the Spaniards moved steadily on,
and although their rear was attacked by Pino's personal escort,
and that fiftymen and some mules were captured, the main body
escaped with honor.

There were now four open breaches in Gerona. Mazzuchelli's
brigade and the troops at LaBispal were added to the investing
corps, and the immediate fall of the city seemed inevitable, when
the French store of powder failed;ten days elapsed before a fresh
supply could be obtained, and Alvarez profited of this cessation, to
retrench and barricade the breaches in the most formidable manner.
Verdier had retaken the convent of St. Daniel in the valley of
Galligan, and obliged the five hundred sick men to return to the
town on the 4th;but Landen, the officer sent by Blake, on the 31st
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of August, to seize the convent of Madonna de los Angeles, had
fortified that building, and introduced small supplies of provisions.
This revived, in the mind of Alvarez, a plan for taking possession
of the heights beyond those on which the Capuchin and Constable
forts were situated, by which, in conjunctíon with the post at
Madonna de los Angeles, and with the assistance of Blake's army,
he hoped to maintain an open communication with the country.
But this bold and skilful conception he was unable to effect;be-
cause in a sally from the Capuchins on the 6th with eighteen'hun-
dred men, he was beaten by a single French regiment, and the
same day Mazzuchelli's Italians stormed Madonna'de los Angeles,
and put the garrison to the sword.

During these events, Verdier marched against Claros andRovira, who were posted at St. Gregorio, near Amer, but was re-
pulsed with loss, and the French General Joba was killed. Mean-while, the batteries having recommenced their fire on the 13th,
Alvarez made a general sally, by the gates of San Pedro, beat the
guards from the trenches, and spiked the guns inone of the breach-
ing batteries. The 18th, Verdier thinking the breaches practicable,
proposed to give the assault, and required assistance from St. Cyr,
but disputes between the generáis of the covering and the investing
forces were rife; the engineers of the latter declared the breaches
practicable, those of the former asserted that they were not, and
that while the fort of Calvary, outside the walls, although in ruins,
was in possession of the Spaniards, no assault should be attempted.

Either from negligence, or the disputes between St. Cyr andAugereau, above five thousand convalescents capable of duty were
retained ina body at Perpignan, and Verdier could not produce so
many under arms for the assault, ñor even for this number werethere officers to lead, so wasting was the sickness. The covering
army was scarcely better off, and Blake had again taken the posí
tion of St. Hilario. Howbeit, St. Cyr, seeing no better remedy,
consented to try the storm provided Calvary were first taken.

Souham's división was appointed to watch Blake;Pino wasdirected to make a false attack on the opposite quarter to where
the breaches were established, and, on the 19th, Verdier's troops,
m three columns, advanced rapidly down the valley of Galligan to
the assault ;but the fortof Calvary had not been taken, and its fire
swept the columns of attack along the whole line of march. Two
hundred men fell before they reached the walls, and just as the
summit o*- the largest breach was gained, the French batteries,
which continued to play on the Spanish retrenchmente, brought
down a large mass of wall upon the head of the attacking column.
lhe besieged resisted manfully, and the besiegers were completely
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repulsed from all the breaches with a loss of six hundred men.Verdier aecused his soldiers of cowardice, and blamed St. Cyr forrefusing to bring the covering troops to the assault;* but thatGeneral asserted that the men had behaved perfectly well,and call-ing a council of war, proposed to continué the operations with as
much vigor as the nature of the case would permit. His spirit wasnot, however, partaken by the council, and the siege was turnedinto a blockade._Blake now advanced with his army, and from the 20th to the
25th, made as if he would raise the blockade ;yet his object was
merely to introduce another convoy, and St. Cyr, divinino- his in-
tention and judging that he would make the attempt on the 26th
resolved to lethim penétrate the covering line, and then fallon hiní
before he could reach the town. In this view, Souham's división
was placed behind Palau, and Pino's división at Casa de Selva,
and Lecchi's división of the investing troops was directed to meet
the Spaniards in front, while the two former carne down upon their
rear.

Blake assembled his troops on the side of Hostalrieh, then made
a circuitous route to LaBispal, and, taking post on the heights of
St. Sadurni, detached ten thousand men, under Wimpfen, to pro-
tect the passage of the convoy, of which Henry O'Donnell led the
advanced guard. At daybreak on the 26th, O'Donnell fell upon
the rear of the French troops at Castellar, broke through them, and
reached the fort of the Constable with the head of the convoy ;but
the two French battalions which he had driven before him, rallying
on the heights of San Miguel to the right of the Spanish column,
returned to the combat, and at the same time St. Cyr in person,
with a part of Souham's división, carne upon the left flank of the
convoy, and, pressing it strongly, obliged the greater part to retro-
grade. Pino's división, then running up from Casa de Selva,
attacked the rear-guard under Wimpfen, the rout was complete,
and Blake made no effort to save the distressed troops. O'Donnell
with a thousand men and about two hundred mules got safely into
the town; the remainder of the convoy was taken, the Italians gave
no quarter, and three thousand of the Spaniards were slain.

After this action, some troops being sent towards Vidreras, to
menace Blake's communications with Hostalrieh, he retired by the
side of St. Felieu de Quixols, and Gerona was again abandoned to
her sufferings, which were become almost insupportable

—
without

money, without medicines, without food;pestilence withinthe walls,
the breaches open.

"If,"said Alvarez,
"

the Captain-General be
unable to make a vigorous effort, the whole of Catalonia must rise*

St Cyr's Journal ofOperations
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to our aid, or Gerona willsoon be but a heap of carcasses and ruins,
the memory of which willaffiict posterity !"

St. Cyr having repaired toPerpignan to make arrangemente for
future supply, found Augereau in a good state of health, and obliged
him to assume the command. Then, he says, everything needful
was bestowed witha free hand upon the seventh corps, because he
himself was no longer in the way;but a better reason is to be
found in the state ofNapoleon's affairs. Peace had been concluded
withAustria, the English expeditions to the Scheldt and against
Naples had failed, and all the resources of the French government
becoming disposable, not only the seventh, but every "corps
d'armée" in Spain was reinforced.

Augereau, escorted by the five thousand convalescents fromPer-
pignan, reached the camp before Gerona the 12th of October. In
the course of the followingnight, O'Donnell, issuing from the town
on the side of the plain, broke through the guards, fellupon Sou-
ham's quarters, obliged that General to fly in his shirt, and finally
effected a junction withMilans, at Santa Coloma; thus successfully
executing as daring an enterprise as any performed during this
memorable siege. Augereau, however, pressed the blockade, and
thinking the spirit of the Spaniards reduced, offered an armistice
for a month, with the free entry of provisions, if Alvarez would
promise to surrender unless relieved before the expiration of that
period. Such, however, was the steady virtue of this man and
his followers, that, notwithstanding the grievous famine, the ofí'er
was refused.

Blake, on the 29th, took possession once more of the heights of
Bruñóla, but Souham withan inferior forcé put him to flight, and
this enabled Augereau to detach Pino against the town of Hostal-
rieh. This place, fortifiedwithan oíd wall and towers, was defended
by two thousand men, and supported by the fire of the castle ;it
was, however, carried by storm, and the provisions and stores laid
up there captured, although Blake, with his army, was only a few
miles off. Meanwhile Rear-Admiral Baudin, with a French
squadron, consisting of three ships of the line, two frigates, and
sixteen large store-ships, having sailed from Toulon for Barcelona,
abouth the 20th, was intercepted by AdmiralMartin on the 23d,
who burnt several of his smaller vessels and drove the rest on shore
at different places, when two of the line-of-battle ships were set on
hre by their own crews. The store-ships and some of the armed
vessels took refuge at Rosas, put up boarding nettings, and protect-
mg their flanks by Rosas and the Trinityfort,presented a formida-
ble front, having above twenty guns on board disposed for defence,
besides the shore batteries. But on the 31st, Captain Hallowell
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appeared m the bay with a squadron, and the same evening send-íng his boats in, destroyed the whole fleet, in despite of á very
vigorous resistance which cost the British seventy men killed andwounded.

lhe distress of Gerona increased, desertions became frequent
and ten oíficers having failed in a plot to oblige the Governor tocapitúlate, went over ina body to the enemy. During Novemberfamine and sickness tormented the city,and the French were inac-tive for want of powder, but on the 6th of December, ammunitionhaving arrived, the suburbs of Marina, that of Girondella, the fortof Calvary, and all the other towers beyond the walls, were carriedby the besiegers, and Alvarez, thus confined to the circuit of thewalls, was cut off from the Capuchin and Constable forts. He hadbeen illfor some days, but rousing himself for a last effort, made a
general sally on the 7th, retook the suburb of Girondella and theredoubts, and opening a way to the outworks of the Constable, car-ried off the garrison ; the next day, overeóme by suffering, he be-
came delirious. Acouncil of war then assembled, and after six
months of open trenches, Gerona yielded on the lOth. The gar-
rison marched out with the honors of war, the troops were to beexchanged in due course, the inhabitants were to be respected, andnone_ but soldiers were to be considered prisoners. Such was the
termination of a defence which eclipsed the glory of Zaragoza.

French and Spanish writers alike affirm that Augereau treated
Alvarez with a rigor and contumely that excited every person's
indignation;and that, in violation of the capitulation, the monks
were, by an especial order of Napoleón, sent to France. This last
aecusation admits, however, of dispute :the monks had, during the
siege, formed themselves into a regular corps, named the Crusaders ;
they were disciplined and clothed in a sort of uniform, and being
to allintente soldiers, it can hardly be said, that to constitute them
prisoners, was a violation, although it was undoubtedly a harsh in-
terpretation of the terms._ Alvarez died at Figueras inhis way to France ;but so long as
virtue and courage are esteemed in the world, his ñame willbe
held in veneration ;and ifAugereau forgot what was due to this
gallant Spaniard's merit, posterity willnot forget to do justice to
both.

OBSERVATIONS,

1. In this siege, the constancy with which the Geronans bore the
most terrible sufferings accounts for the protracted resistance ;yet
constancy alone could not have enabled them to defy the regular
progress of the engineer ; the combinations of science are not to
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bedefied with impunity ; but the French combinations were not_c.ent._h_, and his, saving the right of Gerona to the glory sheearned so hardly, was the secret of the defence2. General St Cyr, after observing that the 'attack on Monjouicwas ill-judged and worse executed, says,
"

The principal approachesshould have been conducted against the Marcadel, becaus^the soühere was easy to work in,full of natural hollows and clefts ¡nd
the defences open m flank and rear to batteries on the Monte Livioand toe Casen Rocca; but on the side ofMonjouic, the approachesfrom the rocky nature of the soil, could only be carriedCtoe flymg sap with great loss and difficulty." If,however theMarcadel had fallen, the greatest part of the^city would st IH..íe™W7"7 X- °T a"d M°nJ°UÍC' and the7forts of tíe Con-Stabe and Capuchm (regular places complete in themselves )would have remained to be taken, unless itcan be supposed thata governor, who defended the feeble walls of toe townX'

toóseoutworks fel,would have surrendered all,because a lodgmen w¡s
made in an isolated quarter. These things are, however.ordTnSdoubtful, and certainly it must always be a great ma ter whh ageneral to raise the moral confidence of his ov™ artny, and o rink
Índ ilSeasucecry' 6Ven th°USh h Sh°Uld be a momentory

M8'thT,netlThI ?Xecf™ of.the attack on Monjouic is less doubt-
fire for foír <t

Th<3 CeSSatÍ°D °f the breacl™ghre for four days previous to the assault, and the disregard of therules of art already noticed, amply account for failure ;°ai dit is obeobserved, that this failure caused the delay ofa whole monto £í amvTnd tf6
'
\T that dnUr¡ng **

«nflldisease invad"dhe army, and the soldiers, as they willbe found to do in allpro-

Íhe tren°chers!tl0nS' "Bd disinclined to the labora of

that tW aSSaultf0írthe h°dy °f the PlaCe Was not better conducted
rito íhfgT*M™J°™'> and considering these facts, together«ith the jealousy and disputes between the generáis, thé mixture
ttSüon^ % i1'1" •' aüd French in army, and the maladmin-
mánvmnro }h\llOSPúíi}s>hy which «o many men were lost, and so
"as teken aS. '" *̂ratheF SUrPrÍSÍnS
be0;"^1!6 íoreSoing conclusions inno wise affect the merits of the
onív ™ ', Tí -he difficuIties and errors of their adversarlesunheap;dtfn°^ rmT'J- They fought bravely> th*yendured"S;, *nffenngs wthconstancy, and their refusal to acceptthearm«t,ce offered by Augereau is as noble and affecting an instancevntue as any that history has recorded. Yet how mixed are.
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good and evd principies in man, how dependent upon accidental
circumstances is the development of his noble or base qualities íAlvarez, so magnanimous, so firm,so brave, so patriotic at Geronawas the same Alvarez who, one year before, surrendered the Bar'celona Monjouic, on the insolent summons of Duhesme

*
At thatperiod, the influence of a base court degraded public feelino- aúdwhat was weak m his charaeter carne to the surface ;but intimesmore congenial to virtuous sentiments, all the nobility of the man's

nature broke forth.
6. When the siege of Gerona is contrasted with that of Zara-goza, itmay shake the opinión ofthose whoregard the wildhostility

of the multitude as superior to the regulated warfare of «oldiersIhe number of enemies that carne against the latter was rather lessthan those who carne against the former city; the regular garrisonof Zaragoza was above thirty thousand, that of Gerona about threethousand. lhe armed multitude, in the one, amounted to at leasttwenty-five thousand, in the other ;they were less than six thousand.üruelty and murder marked every step in the defence of Zaragoza •
the most horrible crimes were necessary to prolong the resistance •
above forty thousand persons perished miserably, and the town wastaken within three months. InGerona there was nothing to blutofor; the fighting was more successful, the actual loss inflicted upon
the enemy greater, the suffering within the walls neither wantonly
produced ñor useless; the period of its resistance doubled that of
Zaragoza, and every proceeding tended to raise instead of sinkíng
the digmty of human nature. There was less of brutal rule, moreot reason, and consequently more real heroism, more success atthe
__¿__i_____L___- -"'\u25a0' \u25a0' >','II.T .\u25a0•NLMHl¡,|.- -jiv,i,,..,,,..j|,. ,|,.. ,.„|„¡.,, ,,[-....„_
erous men.

7. W ith reference to the general posture of affairs, the fall of
Cerona was a reproach to the Spanish and English cabinets. Thelatter having agents in Catalonia, and such a man as Lord Coffing-
wood m the Mediterranean, to refer to, were yet so ignorant or socareless of what was essential to the success of the war, as to let
Cerona struggle for six months, when half the troops employed by
bir John Stuart to alarm Naples; if carried to the coast of Catato-
nía, and landed at Palamos, would have raised the siege. It was
not necessary that this army should have been equipped fora cam-
paign, a single march wouldhave effected the object. An engineer
and a few thousand pounds would have rendered Palamos a formi-
dable post, and that place being occupied by English troops, and
supported by a fleet, greater means than the French could have
collected in 1809, would not have reduced Gerona. The Catalans,
indeed, were not more tractable ñor more disposed than others to
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act cord ally with their allies;but the natural sterility of the coun-
try, the condensed manufacturing population. the number of stron-rposts and large fortified towns in their possession, and, above alfthe long and difficultlines of communication which the French musthave guarded for the passage of their convoys, wouldhave renderedthe invaders task most difficult.

8. From the commencement of the Spanish insurrection the pol-
icy of the Valencians had been characterized by a singular indif-ferenceto the calamities that overwhelmed the other parts oí Spain
The local Junta in that province, not content with assertino- theirown exclusive authority, imagined that it was possible to maintainValencia independent, even though the rest of the Peninsula shouldbe conquered ;henee the siege of Zaragoza passed unheeded, and
toe suffenng of Gerona made no impression on them. With aregular army of above ten thousand men, more than thirty thousandarmed irregulars, and a large fleet at Carthagena, the governors ofthis rich province, so admirably situated for offensive operations,never even placed the fortified towns of their own frontier in a stateot defence, and carelessly beheld the seventh and third corps grad-
ually estabhshrag, at the distance of a few days' march from Va-lenc_a itself, two solid bases for further invasión ! But it is now
time to revert to the operations of the «Central Supreme Junta,"
that itmay be fullyunderstood how the patriotism, the constancy,
he lives, and the fortunes of the Spanish people were sported with

bj those who had so unhappily acquired a moinentary power in the1emnsula.

CHAPTER IV.

P n^nJt"1116 ag?ÍnSt Ü]e SllPreme Junta defeated by Lord WeUesley-Junta
KnvlS Td( #°!*.ei*"™™t-Opposed by Romana-Junta *m_ounee
ÍL™"'1™oí the National Cortes, Éut endeavor to deceive the people—
alrvtnIn fmy assembled in the Morena under Eguia—Bassecour sends cav-
Cndíl í?,, ?-rCe ¿ .arq.ue- *ho eoncentrates the Spanish army of the leftatCiudad Rodngo-He isjomed by the Gallieian divisions-Santocildes occupies
ou.ufl'7lr.eD- eudeavor, ?o surprise him, but are repulsed— Ballesterosr," A^unas,and marehmg by Astorga attempts to storm Zamora— Enters
les W?i> \u25a0 .'-quf.demauds the aid of the Portuguese armv— Sir A.Wel-
Taml ,píUSn',g«ing hl3 ret,s?Ils in detail—DelParque's operations-Battle ofSL ivS-TrS00"^11 Salamanca, but heaiing that Freneh toops wereassembhng at \ alladohd, retires to Bejar.

hen Sir Arthur Wellesley retired to the frontier of Portugal,
the calumnies propagated in Andalusia. relative to the cause of thatmovement, were so far successful that no open revolt took place ;
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but toe public hatred being littlediminished, a design was formedto estabhsh a better government, as a preliminary to which mea-sures were secretly taken to seize the members of the Junta andtransport them to Manilla. The oíd Junta of Seville bein» thechief movers of this sedition, no good could be expected from thechange ;otherwise, such an explosión, although sure to be attendedwith slaughter and temporary confusión, was not unlikely to proveadvantageous to the nation at large, it being quite obvious thatsome violent remedy was wanting to purge off the complicated dis-orders of the state."
Spain," said Lord Wellesley, "

has proved untrue to our alli-ance, because she is untrue to herself."
"

Until some great chaño-eshall be effected in the conduct of the military resources of Spain,and in the state of her armies, no British army can attempt safely
to co-operate with Spanish troops in the territories of Spain""
No alliance can protect her from the resulte of internal disorders

and national infirmity."
This evident discontent of the British ambassador led the con-

spirators to impart their designs to him, inthe hope of assistance;
but he being accredited to the existing government, apprised itofthe danger, concealing, however, with due regard to humanity, the
ñames oí those engaged in the plot. The Junta, in great alarm,
immediately sought to mitígate the general hatred ;but still averse
to sacnficmg any power, projected a counter scheme. They had,
for the public good according to some, for private emolumentaecording to others, hitherto permitted trading, under licenses, with
the towns occupied by the enemy. This regulation and some pecu-
liarly heavy exactions they now rescinded, and, as a finalmeasure
of concihation, appomted, with many protestations of patriotism,
commissioners to prepare a scheme of government which shouldserve until the fitperiod for convoking the Cortes arrived.

But the commissioners, principally chosen from amongst themembers of the Junta, soon made manifest the real designs of that
body. _ They proposed that five persons should form a supreme
executive council, every member of the existing Junta, in rotation,
to have a place ; the colonies to be represented as an integral part
of the empire; and the council so composed, to rule until the
Cortes should meet, and then to preside in that assembly. Thus,
under the pretenee of resigning their power, by a simple changeof form, the present and the future authority of the Junta were
to be confirmed, and even the proposal in favor of the colonies
was, following the opinión of Lord Wellesley, a mere expedient
to obEtin a inomentary popularity, and entirely unconnected with
enlarged or liberal views of policy and government.
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This project was foiled by Romana, who, being of the commis-sion, dissented from his colleagues ; and itwas on this oecasion that
he drew up that aecusatory paper, quoted in another part of this
history, and the bad acts therein specified, although sufíiciently
heinous, were not the only charges made at this period. It was
objected to some amongst the Junta, that having as merchants
contracted for supplying the army, they in their public capacity
raised the price to be paid by the treasury for the articles ;and
that the members generally were venal in their patronage, difficult
of access, and insolent of demeanor.

Romana proposed a council of regency, to be composed of five
persons, not members of the Junta. This council to be assisted by
a fresh chosen Junta, also composed of five members and a procu-
rator-general, and to be styled

"
The Permanent Deputation of the

Realm." One of this body to be a South American, and the whole
to represent the Cortes, until the meeting of that assembly, which,
he thought, could not be too soon. His plan, introduced by mis-
placed declarations in favor of arbitrary power, and terminated by
others equally strong in favor of civil liberty, was not well con-

sidered.^ The
"

Permanent Deputation," being to represent the
Cortes, itwas obvious that itmust possess the right of controlling
the Regency ;but the numbers and dignity of both being equaf,
and their interests opposed, it was as obvious that a struggle would
commence, in which the latter, having the solé distribution of
honors and emolumente, could not fail to conquer, and no Cortes
would be assembled.

Some time before this, when the terror caused by Sir Arthur
Wellesley's retreat from Spain was fresh, Don Martin de Garay
had applied to Lord Wellesley for advice as to the best form of
government, and that nohleman also recommended a

"
Council of

Regency," and, like Romana, proposed a second council ;but with
this essential difference, that the latter were only to arrange the
details for electing the members of Cortes, a proclamation for the
convocation of which was to be immediately published, together
with a listof grievances, "

a Bill of Rights," founded on an en-
larged conciliatory policy,and having equal regard for the interests
of the colonies as for those of the mother country. Garay ap-
proved of this advice while danger menaced the Junta ;but when
the arrangement for the command of the armies had been com-
pletad, and the first excitement had subsided, his solicitude for the
improvement of the government ceased. It must, however, be
aeknowledged, that Lord Wellesley condemned the existing system,
as much for its democratic form as for its ineíficiency ;the English
Cabinet never forgot that they were the champions of privilege,
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ñor that the war was essentially less for the defence of Spainthan the upholding of the aristocratic system of Europe,

To evade Romana's proposition, the Junta, on the 28th of Oetober, announced that the National Cortes should be convoked onthe lst of January, 1810, and assembled for business on the lstof March following. Having thus, in some measure, met thepubhc wishes, they joined to this announcement a virulent attackon the project of a regency, affirming, and not without some foundat.on as regarded Romana's plan,- that such a government wouldtosgust the colonies, trample on the King's rights, and would neverassemtoe the Cortes ;moreover, that itwould soon be corrupted by
the i. rench. Then, enlarging on their own merits in a tureid de-clamatory style, they defended their past conduct by a tissue ofmisrepresentations, which deceived nobody ;for, to use the wordsof -Lord Wellesley, « no plan had been adoptad for any effectualredress of gnevances, correction of abuses or relief from exactionsand the administration of justice, the regulation of revenue financecommerce, the security of persons and property, and every other
great branch of government, were as detective as the military
estabhshments." J

However, the promise of assembling the Cortes sufficed to lullthe pubhc wrath; and the Junta resolved to recommence offenrivemilitary operations, which they fondly imagined would, at once,
crush the enemy, and firmly establish their own popularity andpower They vyere encouraged by a false, but general impression
throughout Andalusia, that Austria liad broken off negotiationswith hranee; and in September and October fresh levies, rai^edin estremadura and Andalusia, had been incorporated with theremaras of Cuesta's oíd army; the whole forminga body of more
than sixty thousand soldiers, of which nearly ten thousand were
cavalry. Ñor was the assembling and equipment of this forcé a
matter of great difficulty;for, owing to the feeble resistance made
against the mvaders, the war had hitherto drawn so little on the
population, that the poorer sort never evaded a cali for personal
service ; and the enormous accumulation of English stores andmoney at Cádiz and Seville was sufficient for every exio-eney.In October Eguia advanced with this army a short \¿ay into LaMancha; but when the French, unwilling to lose the resources of
that fertile province, made a movement towards him, he re"-ained
the Sierra Morena on the 16th, taking post, first at St. Elena, and
finallyat La, Carolina. The first and fourth corps then occupied
the whole of La Mancha, with advanced poste at the foot of the
mountains; the second and fifth corps were established in thevalley of the Tagus and at Toledo ;and the reserve at Madrid.
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During these movements, Bassecour, who commanded inEstrema-dura, detached eight hundred horsemen to reinforce the Duke DelParque, and quartered the rest of his forces behind the Guadiana.Thus in the latter end of October, there were sixty thousand menunder Egüía. covering Seville by the line of La Mancha; tenthousand under Bassecour on the line of Estremadura, and about
six thousand employed as guards to the Junta and in the serviceof the depots behind the Morena.

20-7

In the north, the Spanish army of the left was concentrated nearCiudad Rodrigo. For when Beresford marched down the Portu-guese frontier to the Tagus the Duke Del Parque, reinforced withthe eight hundred cavalry from Estremadura, and with the Galli-cian divisions of Mendizabel and Carrera, (amounting to thirteenthousand men, completely equipped from English stores, brought
out to Coruña in July,) made a movement into the ru^ged country
about the Sierra de hrancia, and sent his scouting parties as fer asBaños. At the same time General Santocildes, marching fromLugo with two thousand men, took possession of Astorga, andmenaced the rear oí the sixth corps, which, after forcing the Pa*sot lianos, had been quartered between the Tormes and the Esla

*
ln this situation, a French detachment attempted to surprise oneof the gates oí Astorga on the 9th of October, and, bein<? repulsed
returned to their cantonments. Soon afterwards Ballesteros hav-
ing agam collected about eight thousand men in the Asturiasarmed and equipped them from English stores, and, comino- downto Astorga, crossed the Esla, and attempted to storm Zamora.t aihng in this, he entered Portugal by the road of Miranda, andfrom thence proceeded to join the Duke Del Parque. Thus theoíd armies of Gallicia and the Asturias being broken up, those
provinces were ordered to raise fresh forces ;but there was in
gallicia a general disposition to resist the authority of the Central_ Del Parque, eager to act against the sixth corps, had demandedm September, through Pérez Castro, the Spanish envoy at Lis-Don, that the Portuguese army should joinhim ; this being referredo sir Arthur Wellesley, he gave it a decided negative, grounding
tus retusal upon reasons whichIshall insert at large, as giving aciear and interestrag view of the military state of affairs at thisperiod.

The enemy,
'

he said,
"

were superior to the allies, includingnose which Beresford might bring into the field,not only innum-ners, but (adverting to the composition of the Spanish armies, thev\ant ot cavalry m some, of artillery in others, of clothing. animu-
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nition, and arms, and the deficiency of discipline in all) superiorin efficiency even to a greater degree than in numbers. Thesecircumstances, and the absolute deficiency inmeans, were the causeswhy, after the great victory at Talavera, the armies had beenobliged to recur to the defensive, and nothing had altered for thebetter since."

But besides these considerations, the enemy enjoyed peculiar
advantages from his central position, which enabled him to frús-
trate the Duke DelParque's intended operations. He could marcha part or the whole of his forces to any quarter, whereas the ope-
rations ofthe different corps of the allies must necessarily be isolated,
and each for a time exposed to defeat. Thus there was nothino- to
prevent the enemy from throwing himself upon the Duke DelParque and Beresford with the whole corps of Ney, which was atSalamanca, of Soult, which was at Placentia, and with the forcé
under Kellermann, which was near Valladolid; inwhich case, even
ifhe, Sir Arthur, had the inclination, he had not the means of
marching in time to save them from destruction.

"In the same manner the British army, ifit took an advanced
position, would be Hable to a fatal disaster ;so likewise would the
Spanish army of LaMancha. It followed, then, that if any one
of these armies made a forward movement, the whole must co-ope-
rate, or the single forcé in activity would be ruined; but the rela-
tive efficiency and strength of the hostile forces, as laid down in
the commencement of the argument, forbade a general co-operation
with any hopes of solid success ; and the only consequence that
could follow would be that, after a battle or two, some brilliant
actions performed by a part, and some defeats sustained byothers,
and after the loss of many valuable officers and soldiers, the allies
would be forced again to resume those defensive positions which
they ought never to have quitted."

Satisfied that this was the only just view of affairs, he, although
prepared to make an effort to prevent Ciudad Rodrigo from falling
into the enemy's hands, was resolved not to give the Duke Del
Parque any assistance to maintain his former position, and he ad-
vised the Portuguese government not to risk Beresford's army in
a situation which could onlylead to mischief. The proposed ope-
ration of the Duke Del Parque was not the mode to save Ciudad
Rodrigo. The only effectual one was to post himself in such a
situation as that the enemy could not attack and defeat him with-
out a long previous preparation, which would give time for aid to
arrive, and a march in which the enemy himself might be exposed
to defeat. To expose those troops to a defeat which were ulti-
malely to co-operate in defence of Ciudad Rodrigo, was not the
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way of preventing the success of an attempt of that fortress. The
best way was to place the Spanish forcé in such a post that it could
not be attacked without risk to the enemy, and from whence it
could easily co-operate with the other corps, which must be put in
motion ifCiudad was to be saved ;and although he would not take
upon himself to point out the exact position which the Duke Del
Parque ought to occupy, he was certain that inhis present forward
one, although joined by Beresford, he could not avoid defeat. Ciu-
dad Rodrigo would be lost, and other misfortunes would follow,
none of which could occur under any other probable, or even pos-
sible concurrence of circumstances. In fine, that he had long been
of opinión that the war must necessarily be defensive on the part
of the allies, and that Portugal, at least, ifnot Spain, ought to avail
herself of the short period which the enemy seemed disposed to
leave her in tranquillity, to organize, and equip, and discipline her
armies. Those objects could not be accomplished unless the troops
were kept quiet, and yet they were much more important to all
parties than any desultory successful operations against the French
troops about Salamanca ;but any success was doubtful, and cer-
tain to be temporary, because the enemy would immediately collect
in numbers sufficient to crush the allies, who must then return,
having failed in their object, lost a number of men, and, what was
worse, time, which wouldhave been more usefully employed inpre-
paring for a great and wellcombined effort."*

This reasoning, solid, clear, convincing, made no impression upon
the Spanish Junta or their General. Castro replied to itbydemand-
ing a positive and definitive answer as lo when the Portuguese army
wouldbe ina condition to co-operate with the Spaniards in the Span-
ish territones.

"
When there is a Spanish army with which thePor-

tuguese can co-operate on some defined plan, which allparties will
nave the means, and willengage to carry into execution, as far as
any person can engage to carry into execution amilitary operation ;
when means shall be pointed out and fixedfor the subsistence of the
Portuguese troops while they remain in Spain, so that they may
not starve, and be obliged to retire for want offood, as was the case
when lately in that country. When decided answers shall be given
upon those points,Ishall be enabled to tell the governors of Porta-
gal that their Excellencies have an army ina state to be sent into
Spam."1f This was Sir Arthur's reply, which ended the negotia-
t;on. and the Duke Del Parque commenced operations by himself.

To favor the junction of Ballesteros, bis first movement was
towards Ledesma. General Marchand immediately drew together,

+ -ett.ei¡vrum sir A' Wellesley. September 23, 1809. MS.
ellosley's Correspondence withDon ]__. Porgas, October 19, 1809, MS,
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at Salamanca, eleven thousand men and fourteen guns, and marched
to meet him. Thereupon, the Duke, without havino- effected his
junction, fellback to Tamames, taking post half-way up a mountain
of remarkable strength; where he awaited the enemy, witha thou-
sand cavalry and twenty thousand infantry, of which the Gallicians
only could be accounted experienced soldiers.

BATTLE OF TAMAMES,

General Losada commanded the Spanish right,Count Belvedere
the reserve, Martin Carrera the left, whichbeing on the most acces-
sible part of the mountain was covered and flanked by the cavalry.
Marchand, desirous of fighting before Ballesteros could arrive,
moved rapidly, reached the foot of the mountain early on the 18th,
and immediately fellupon DelParque's left. The Spanish cavalry
fled rather hastily, the French horsemen followed closely, the infan-
try, surprised in the midst ofan evolution, were thrown into disorder,
and the artillery was taken. Carrera, Mendizabel, and the Duke
rallied the troops on the higher ground, reinforced them from the
reserve, and coming down with a fresh Ímpetus, recovered the guns,
and discomfited the French with the loss of an eagle, one cannon,
and several hundred men. During this brilliant combat on the
left, the right and centre were felt by the French skirmishers, but
the ground was too strong to make any impression. Marchand,
seeing his men repulsed in allquarters with loss, and fearing to be
inclosed by Ballesteros in that disordered state, retreated to Sala-
manca.

Del Parque did not venture to follow up his victoryuntilthe
21st, when, being joined by Ballesteros, he pushed with nearly
thirtythousand men for Ledesma; crossed the Tormes there on the
23d, turned Salamanca by a night march, and early in the morning
of the 24th crowned the heights of San Cristoval in rear of that
city, hoping to cut off Marchand's retreat, but that General had
timely information, and was already at Toro, behind the Douro.
Meanwhile, the news of the defeat at Tamames reached Madrid ;
Dessolle's división was detached through the Puerto Pico to rein-
force the sixth corps, and Kellermann was directed to advance from
Valladolid, and take the command of the whole.

When the Duke Del Parque heard of this reinforcement, he fell
back, not to Ciudad Rodrigo, but by the way of Alba de Tormes
to Bejar, which latter place he reached on the 8th of November.
And while these events were taking place in Castile, the Central
Junta, having finally concocted their schemes, were commencing an
enterprise of unparalleled rashness on the side ofLa Mancha.
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CHAPTER V.

Areizaga takes the command of Eguia's army, and is ordered to advance against
Madrid—Folly of the Supreme Junta— Operations inLa Mancha— Combat of
Dos Barrios

—
Cavalry combat of Oeana

—
Battle of Ocaña

—
Destruction of theSpanish army.

In the arrangement of warlike affairs, difficulties being always
overlooked by the Spaniards, they are carried on from one phantasy
to another so swiftly, that the first conception of an enterprise is
immediately followed by a confident anticipation of complete suc-
cess, which continúes until the hour of battle, and then, when it
might be of use, generally abandons them. Now the Central Junta.
having to deceive the people affirmed that Sir Arthur Wellesley
had retreated to the frontiers ofPortugal at the very moment when
the French might have been driven to the Pyrenees, carne very
soon to believe this their own absurd calumny, and resolved to sendthe army at Carolina headlong against Madrid: nay, such was their
pitch of confidence, that forenaming the civiland militaryauthori-ties, they arranged a provisionary system for the future administra-
tion of the capital, with a care that they denied to the army which
was to put them inpossession.

Eguia was considered unfit to conduct this enterprise, and Albu-
querque was distasteful to the Junta; wherefore, casting their eyes
upon General Areizaga, they chose him, whose onlyrecommenda-tion was that, at the petty battle of Alcañitz, Blake had noticed his
courage. He was then at Lérida, but reached La Carolina in the
latter end of October; and being of a quick livelytura, and as con-
fident as the Junta could desire, readily undertook to drive theFrench fromMadrid.

This movement was to commence early in November, and at
first, only VillaCampa, with the bands from Aragón, were to assist.
But when Areizaga, after meeting the enemy, began to lose con-
fidence, the Duke of Albuquerque, successor to Bassecour in Es-
tremadura, received instructions to cause a diversión, by marching
on Arzobispo and Talavera de la Reyna. The Duke Del Parque,
coming by the pass ofBaños, was to joinhim there; and thus nearly
nmety thousand men were to be put in motion against Madrid,
precisely on that plan which Sir Arthur Wellesley had just de-
nounced as certain to prove disastrous. Indeed, evéry chance was
so much in favor of the French, that taking into consideration the
solid reasons for remaining on the defensive, Areizaga's irruption
may be regarded as an extreme example of military rashness; and
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the project of uniting Del Parque's forces with Albuquerque's at
Talavera, was also certain to fail, because the enemy's masses were
already in possession of the point of junction, and the sixth corps
could fallon Del Parque's rear.

Partly to deceive the enemy, partly because they would never
admit of any opposition to a favorito scheme, the Junta spread a
report that the British army was to co-operate, and permitted
Areizaga to march under the impression that itwas so. Nothino-
could be more untrue.* Sir Arthur Wellesley being at this period
at Seville, held repeated conversations with the Spanish ministers
and the members of the Junta, and reiterating allhis former objec-
tions to offensive operations, warned his auditors that the project
inquestion was peculiarly ill-judged, and would end in the destruc-
tion of their army. The Spanish ministers, far from attending to his
advice, did not even qfficiallyinform him of Areizaga's march until
the 18.h of November, the very day before the fatal termination of
the campaign. Yet, on the 16.h they had repeated their demand for
assistance, and with a vehemence, deaf to reason, required that the
British should instantly co-operate with Albuquerque and Del
Parque's forces. Sir Arthur, firm to his first views, never gave
the slightest hopes that his army would so act; and he assured the
Junta that the diversión proposed would have no effect whatever.

OPERATIONS IN LA MANCHA,

Areizaga, after publishing an address to the troops on the 3d of
November, commenced bis march from La Carolina, with sixty
pieces of artillery, and from fifty to sixty thousand men, of which
about eight thousand were cavalry. Several British oíficers and
prívate gentlemen, and the Barón Crossand, an Austrian military
agent, attended the head-quarters, which was a scene of gaiety and
boasting ; for Areizaga, never dreaming of misfortune, gave a free
scope to his social vivacity. The army marched by the roads of
Manzanares and Damyel, with scarcely any commissariat prepara-
tion, and without any military equipment save arms ;but the men

were young, robust, full of life and confidence, and being without
impediments of any kind, made nearly thirty miles each day. They
moved however in a straggling manner, quartering and feeding as

they could in the villages on their route, and with so littlepropriet v,
that the peasantry of La Mancha universally abandoned their
dwellings, and carried offtheir eíf'eets.

Although the French could not at first give credit to the rumor»
of this strange incursión, they were aware that some great move-
ment was in agitatiou, and only uncertain from what point and for
what specific object the effort would te made. Jourdan had re-
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turned to France, Soult was Major-General of the French armies,
and under his advice, the King, who was inclined toabandon Madrid'
prepared to meet the coming blow. But the army was principally
posted towards Talavera, for the false reports had, in some mea-
sure, succeeded indeceiving the French as to the approach of the
English ;* and it was impossible at once to conceive the fullinsanity
of the Junta.

The second corps, commanded by General Heudelet, being with-
drawn from Placentia, was, on the 5th, posted at Oropesa and° Arzo-
bispo, with an advanced guard at Calzada, and scoutin<r parties
watching Naval Moral, and the course of the Tietar.

The fifth corps, under Mortier, was concentrated at Talavera.
Of the fourth corps, half a división garrisoned Madrid in theabsence of Dessolle's troops ; the other half, under General LfoerBelaír, was behind the Tajuna, guarding the eastern approaches5 to

the capital. The remaining divisions, commanded by Sebastianiwere, the one at Toledo, the other with Milhaud's cavalry atOcaña. J

The first corps, about twenty-one thousand strong, and command-ed by Marshal Victor, was at Mora and Yebenes, a day's march
in advance of Toledo, but the cavalry of this corps under the com-
mand of Latour Maubourg occupied Consuegra and Madrilejos, on
the road to the Sierra Morena. The whole army, including thehrench and Spanish guards, was above eighty thousand fightingmen, without reckoning Dessolle's división, which was on the otherside of the Guadarama mountains.

In the night of the 6th, information reached the King,that sixthousand Spanish horsemen, supported by two thousand foot, hadcorae down upon Consuegra from the side of Herencia, and that a
second column, likewise composed of cavalry and infantry, had
passed the Puerto de Piche, and fallen upon the outposts át Ma-
dnlejos.t Allthe prisoners taken inthe skirmishes agreed that thebpamsh army was above fifty thousand strong, and the Duke ofBelluno immediately concentrated the first corps at Yebenes, but
kept his cavalry at Mora, by which he covered the roads leading
írom Consuegra and Madrilejos upon Toledo. On the 8th, therewere no Spaniards in front of the first corps, yet oíficers sent to-
wards Ocaña were chased back by cavalry; henee Soult judged,
what was indeed the truth, that Areizaga, continuing his reckíess
march, had pushed by Tembleque towards Aranjuez, leaving the
to-st corps on his left flank. The división of the fourth corps was
immediately moved from Toledo by the right bank of the Tagns to
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Aranjuez, from whence Sebastiani carried it to Ocaña, thus concen-
trating about eight thousand infantry and fifteen hundred cavalry
at that point on the 9th; the same day Victorretired with the first
corps to Ajofrin

On the lOth, Gazan's división of the fifthcorps was ordered to
march from Talavera to Toledo, and the first corps, which had
reached the latter town, was directed to move up the right bank of
the Tagus to Aranjuez to support Sebastiani, who, holding fast at
Ocaña, sent six squadrons to feel for the enemy towards Guardia.
The Spaniards continuing their movement, met those squadrons and
pursued them towards Ocaña.

COMBAT OF DOS BARItlOS,

Areizaga, ignorant of what was passing around him, and seein»
only Sebastiani's cavalry on the table-land between the town of
Dos Barrios and Ocaña, concluded that they were unsupported, and
directed the Spanish horse to charge them without delay. The
French, thus pressed, drew back behind the infantry, which was
cióse at hand, and unexpectedly opened a brisk fireon the Spanish
squadrons, which were thrown into confusión, and being charged in
that state by the whole mass of the enemy's cavalry, were beaten,
with the loss of two hundred prisoners and two pieces of cannon.
Areizaga's main body was, however, coming up, Sebastiani fell
back upon Ocaña, and the next morning took up a position on some
heights lining the left bank of the Tagus and covering Aranjuez ;
the Spaniards entered Dos Barrios, but there their impetuous
movement ceased. They had come down from the Morena like a
stream of lava, and burst into La Mancha with a rapidity that
scarcely gave time for rumor to precede them. This swiftness of
execution, generally so valuable in war, was here but an outbreak
of folly. Without any knowledge of the French numbers or posi-
tion, without any plan of action, Areizaga had rushed like a ma-
niac into the midst of his foes, and then suddenly stood stilltrem-
bling and bewildered.

From the lOth to the 13th he halted at Dos Barrios, and in-
formed his government of Sebastiani's stubborn resistance, and of the
doubts which now for the first time assailed his own mind.* Itwas

then the Junta, changing their plans, eagerly demanded the assist-
ance of the British army, and commanded the Dukes of Albu-
querque and Del Parque to unite at Talavera. Albuquerque com-
menced his movement immediatel}1-, and the Junta did not hesitate
to assure both their generáis and the public, that Sir Arthur was

also coming on. Wherefore Areizaga, thus encouraged, and having

had time to recover from his first incertitude, made on the. 14th a
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